Company Information
Historical Events:
Clyde-Apac©, has been engaged in the manufacture and marketing of a wide range of products,
including OEM vehicle jacks for Ford, Mitsubishi, Holden, Toyota, Mazda, Honda, Gas Turbine filter
houses, Commercial HVAC, and industrial filtration, EMD, GE Bombardier and Alcoa locomotive engine,
car body, and wayside fuel filtration systems, dust collection systems, clean room equipment, laminar
flow laboratory cabinets, Lemcol, Revvo, wheels and castors, Wheel product pneumatic wheels, Lemcol
materials movement and lifting, Lemcol gravity conveying systems, Acu-torque torque multipliers,
Selson air jacks, Alemite lubrication, Mocal ratchet hoists, Yale fork lifts, Clayton steam generators, ball
bearings, Vornado air conditioning units, Valmet straddle carriers, Xenorol live roller conveyor, Portec
belt power turns, and Shuttleworth slip-torque powered conveyors. In addition to Train washing
stations, passenger train doors, and Tangara car bogie underframe brackets!


1898 Karl Engelbrecht the founder of APAC Industries is
born in South Australia



1922 Engelbrecht establishes a motor and cycle repair
service station on Hyde Street, and following expansion
re-locates to Pirie Street Adelaide. Employing five people
one of whom Donald Lienart a 15 year old apprentice who
becomes the first APAC employee apart from Engelbrecht to record 25 years service.



1923 July 23rd – Automobile Parts and Accessory Company Ltd
“APAC” Formed on a capital of 10,000 shares three main
shareholders, Engelbrecht, William Davis, and William Cornell
The purpose to manufacture garage equipment including
small Jacks, luggage racks, tyre and compressor items.



1925 Engelbrecht participates in the Australian Federal
Government Board enquiry into Tariff rates. Click here



1928 APAC catalogue includes over 275 garage equipment
products from Jacks to car lift hoists.



1929 Apac locates to larger premises in College Street
Port Adelaide.



The Lemco Engineering subsidiary (LEMCOL) was created for
manual handling raw material and finished goods around APAC’s
three facilities in Port Adelaide.

Click here to read Australian Exporter edition of 1949


1940’s “Specialisation” was the new buzz word for manufacturing and Apac jettisoned all its
garage equipment to focus on every type of jack that could be designed for use with cars, trucks
and utilities. To read the 1949 article click here



To see how Apac Industries raised 40,000 pounds to cover further investment Click here



The company policy was to construct and test a jack or axle stand that would never have to be
thrown away. Should a component fail through natural wear and tear the company held stock of
spare parts for upto twenty years following product cessation.



During the second world war steel balls became unobtainable and Apac designed and developed
a steel ball bearing plant. This plant went onto became the largest in the southern hemisphere.



1945 a twenty acre site in what was then the munitions factory was converted to industrial use
and Apac lease 13.1/2 acres from the Commonwealth of Australia.



1947 Apac employed 360, conditions were ideal, and were considered pace setters at the time
offering preference to returned ex-service men good lighting on the shop floor, full library for
administration and technical staff along with full employee vocational leave. Apac sponsored
over thirty young management trainees.



Centre bay at the new Finsbury factory
Multi spindle machines

Read :
o
o
o


How Apac made the move to Finsbury
250 scale models used and no
production time loss
Finsbury site plan

1947 Fred Reckitt’s machine is turning out 17,000,000 ball bearings a year
Read:
Communists at Apac
Adelaide workers including Don Gaskin 16 years old from Apac
want nothing to do with strikes

Clyde-Apac the British
Empires largest Jack
Manufacturer



1947 40 year old Mr Donald Lienert became Apac’s first twenty five year long term employee Mr
Lienert started as a fifteen year old at Pirie Street.



Apac’s export development market was growing



Click below to read post war APAC export travel reports:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Apac and Lemcol in South Africa report
Apac ships 200 Lemcol trucks to Pakistan
Enterprising Apac Jacks claim Bombay 1948
Anthony Eden Foreign Minister MP for the UK
visits Apac
156 pounds the limit you can take into the USA
ABC News Government policy prevents Apac importing machines
Read Various 1948 to 1950 Overseas Trips to Ceylon, Malaysia Singapore India





1948 Apac builds O.E.M car jack for the new Holden
Apac supply to G.M. Holden continued for sixty years,
Between 2001 to 2005 with 300 employees Clyde- Apac
manufactured and supplied over 450 jacks daily on a just in
time “JIT” basis to GM Holden Elizabeth vehicle assembly line.
Click to read the new 1948 Apac Drum and Barrel Handler



1950 Apac Industries in South Africa click here



1951 the largest Garage equipment and Materials Handling Manufacturer in the Empire
exhibits its extensive catalogue:



1951 Apac sponsored the first two day motor road trials.



1953 The Kangaroo Catcher



1953 Apac Jack demonstration
how to jack out of bogs



1954 Apac trial event K Richardson in a MG TD declared winner.





1954 Apac Industries Pty Ltd acquired by NSW engineering group Clyde Industries and Karl
Engelbrecht departs with sales and profit at a high “l afford shareholders much satisfaction”
Profit increase 4 fold
No dividend declared
All capital held by new
Owner
Clyde-Industries P/L



1955 Clyde-Apac Pty Ltd becomes first company in South Australian to win the coveted Queens
award for exports.



1955 Clyde-Apac manufacture and launch “Alemite” range of lubrication equipment



1958 Clyde-Apac’s Doug Gordon with others Exhibits
the launch of Clyde-Yale Fork Lifts in Australia



1959 Clyde Industries transfer the Farr Company license from
Clyde Engineering Granville NSW to Clyde-Apac and commence
manufacture of the pamic range of filters for trucks and engines



1959 Clyde – Apac manufacture the Clayton Steam Generators
Distributed by Clyde-Westeels.



1964 Clyde-Apac sign a distribution agreement with Farr Company of El Segundo California USA,
for Australia and its territories.



1967 Apac Jacks still dominated the business



Annual leave become popular with Industry in a strong economy
and leave loading was the new ‘must have’ to keep employees.



The sixties saw war in Vietnam, Beatles in full swing, flower power
rule in San Francisco, and Carnaby Street the fashion and music
centre of the world.
Working Aussies were gaining more free time and hitting the road.
Clyde- Apac seized the initiative launching the A1 bottle jack, and
series “Don’t Risk It” adverts.
One thing Clyde-Apac didn’t move on was to pay the leave loading
burden of 15% for staff employees.



1969 Clyde-Apac comes clean about the pub with no beer



Q
QANTAS and Clyde-Apac Team up to supply the ground support equipment including the
baggage carts and transport conveyor systems for the 747 aircraft.



1970 Clyde-Apac export market sales were growing with demand exceeded supply. To fix the
problem management of the day scaled back export sales to London, Hong Kong, Singapore,
Cape Town and New York to supply the Australian domestic market.



1970 Clyde-Apac Vornado the first in car air conditioning unit manufactured in Australia



1971 A vehicle aftermarket version of Clyde-Vornado becomes available for the motor
enthusiast



1971 Clyde-Apac entered the Truck Air Conditioning aftermarket Market with a license from
Kysor for the range of roof mounted air conditioning units.



1971 Clyde-Apac released the range of 240-2T, 245-5T, 310-10T, and 410-20T, series hydraulic
mobile jacks for the garage market. A new range of axle stands 770, 772, 775 were introduced
and legislation started to change on workshop safety resulting in upgraded test facilities to safe
working loads of at least 3.5 times rated capacity, with mechanical destruction type testing for
all jacks and stands.



1971 Clyde-Apac Jack and Alemite advert



1972 Clyde- Apac release new Lemcol Fork Truck while
the Yale forklift was gaining a foothold through its
association with Clyde-Apac in Australia.



1972 A new Logo with two stand out colours Red and Black but equally fine in Black & White’
The Clyde Industries insignia of the “Phoenix Rising from the Ashes” signified the Clyde
Industries strategy for acquiring distressed companies and re-building them.



1974 Clyde-Apac Pty Ltd is deregistered and becomes a trading division of Clyde Bayswater. An
uncertain future faced Clyde-Apac during the Whitlam period with strikes at coal mines
disrupting production and affected the ability to supply customers.



1976 Clyde-Apac invested heavily in a Milwaukee Tooling centre for precision high speed
manufacturing. As the advert claims there appeared to be a need for this type of work but other
than automotive manufacturers and its own requirements it largely failed to attract any external
business.



By the close of the decade employment had slumped to a hundred and low cost jacks were
entering Australia from mainly Taiwan targeting the Clyde-Apac bottle and trolley jack market.



1980’s brought about rationalization for the Australian manufacturing sector with Senator
Button releasing his plan for the automotive manufacturing sector. Traditional large business
rationalized their product portfolio, and with the banking sector opening up many Australian
manufacturing industry giants were raided and asset stripped by many entrepreneurs. Clyde
Industries responded by selling over 250 properties located around Sydney Harbour, and other
industrial property sites considered none core. With these funds they invested in new
businesses such as Clyde-Apac “Valmet” straddle carriers and Clyde-Apac “Xenerol” powered
conveyor.



Xenerol live powered roller conveyor, was first introduced into
the Australian market in 1981 with major system installations
at Streets Ice Cream, Sutton Tools, Tetra Pak, Email Orange,
Rank white goods Blacktown, Kellogs and Dexion.
A complete Clyde-Apac service team was located at BHP Port Kembla
and Westernport facilities to service and maintain the Valmet Straddle
carriers. This arrangement continued until 1997 when Valmet entered
the Australian market direct.



1983 Clyde-Apac “Apac Aire” passenger rail car a/c units were now being trialed by NSW
railways for future Tangara suburban trains, and these A/C units were the first in the world
fitted with Clyde-Apac Farr 30/30 disposable filters.
The futuristic Tangara Train



1983 Clyde-Apac Farr 30/30’s were fitted to 81 Class Locomotive Apac Aire A/c unit in NSW and
Clyde –Apac manufactured the Farr Dynavane inertial filter systems and RC engine assemblies.



Other networks such as NZ Rail, V/Line, WAGR, SA and Q/R specified Clyde-Apac manufactured
Farr Co systems as standard requirement on new and refurbished locomotives. Farr Company
remained as an option in EMD, GE, and Bombardier locomotives in the ROW.

Clyde-Engineering Built 81 Class

XPT Passenger train filtration System modified
for Australian Railroad conditions



1983 Clyde-Apac restructures to specialize in Railway and Industrial filtration and manufactures
Farr 200B fuel systems with many installed in various NSW, Qld, WA, Vic railway maintenance
depots and Freeport Indonesia. Five bowl 200B lube systems installed on V’line locomotives.



1984 “Apac Aire” business sold to Sigma Air Conditioning. Sigma proceeded to fit Clyde-Apac
manufactured Farr 30/30 filters on rail car systems in Australia, New York, Hong Kong,
Singapore, Kuala Lumpur and Chicago. This effectively pioneered the demand in many overseas
markets for large volumes of Clyde-Apac Farr disposable filters.



1985 Clyde-Apac acquires Selson air jacks and Acutorque Torque Multipliers
from the Selson family.

Selson video released … to view press link ..\..\Desktop\Video (NTSC).avi



1985 Two skid mounted Clayton Steam generators installed
with two alternating pressure relief valves in the Intercontinental
Hotel. A five star hotel made more memorable because it retained the
original 1849 constructed NSW treasury building in Sydney.



1986 Clyde-Apac acquires the Wheel products pneumatic wheel
business from Hills Industries. The range included the popular
dolly wheel jack used for trailers and mini all steel wheel hubs.



1987 Clyde-Apac – win $2M contract to supply brackets and
parts for the Tangara passenger rail car sub frames.
Manufacture 17,000 cardboard disposable filters were
ordered as the first fit for the new NSW State Rail
passenger train which commenced service in 1988.



1987 Clyde-Apac commenced production
Of the cardboard disposable filter in Australia. A product
still manufactured in 2017.



To read the complete transcript click here.
Farr Company USA recognizing Clyde-Apac achievement in
March 1988.



1987 Clyde-Apac develop a new Lemcol logo to go with the new super tough
Lemcol Pneumatic Castor Series and supply Holden Ford and Mitsubishi Motor
vehicle car assembly plants with a new range of unique load absorbing wheels and castors.



1988 Clyde-Apac acquires the Wylie jack OEM business in response to
Senator Button plan to consolidate Original
Equipment manufacturing motor industry in Australia.



1988 Clyde-apac launch the aftermarket range of jacks and 770 axle stands through Big W, K’
Mart, Repco, Auto barn, securing close to 80% of the Australian and New Zealand retail
aftermarket A$3.5M within two years. With limited growth in Australia and limited export by
1992 Clyde-Apac sold the jigs, fixtures and exited the retail market for automotive jacks.



1990’s heralded a strong push for free trade and growth in larger overseas markets.
Clyde-Apac responded by opening a Selson office in Ohio USA and a Material Handling “Lemcol”
operation in Bangkok Thailand. In Australia re structure of senior Clyde management involved
the NSW State Manager relocating to Adelaide, and specialist sales teams appointed in each
state for Materials Handling and Filtration products.

Clyde-Apac at Chicago Automotive Trade Fair
Selson Air Jacks
undergo test at
Andrews Air Force base
And become accepted
for use by NATO



1992 New Clyde Industries CEO Mr Geoff Ashton restructures Clyde-Apac into three sales and
profit reporting divisions Materials Handling (MHD), OEM Automotive, and recently created
Environmental Products Division (EPD).



1992 EPD release their new logo and product division design C.A.T.A. – Clean Air by Clyde-Apac
The distinctive design was a result of a sponsored event with
Adelaide business school and some creative family member
input. It linked the strength of the Apac mechanical bottle
jack past to the future, applying a series of blue (air) flow hitting
and being retained by the inverted embossed letters of the white C A. Which represented two
stages of filtration.



1993 Clyde-Apac (EPD) renews the 1962 Farr Company license
Annual submission
and includes manufacturing, becoming the first Farr manufacturing
licensee to achieve ISO accreditation to manufacture the Clyde Farr
30/30 cardboard disposable filter outside the USA.



1994 Clyde-Apac (EPD) acquires International Filter Co,
Gelman Sciences in Australia, New Zealand, and Singapore,
Horizon Engineering, Filtercorp, Interfilta in Australia, Singapore,
and New Zealand, and have filter manufacture in Sydney, Brisbane,
Auckland, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur and Bangkok,
becoming the #1 filter manufacturing company in Australia
and in three years EPD has a T.O in excess of A$32M.

Extract from the Clyde Industries 1994 ASX



1995 Clyde-Apac Materials Handling acquires Bassick, and Shepherd, castor businesses, while
EPD acquire Enersonics NATA filter Test Centre and completes development of the S2000
software for Biological and Cytotoxic Safety Cabinets.



1996 Clyde-Apac EPD contract division manufactures
a number of GE frame six gas turbine filter houses,
and M&K locomotive systems, 81 locomotive lube
and fuel assembly housings in Australia.
In NZ a first carbon system is sold to M.O.N.Z. in
Wellington and becomes the largest in the Southern
Hemisphere, while Tan Tok Hospital (Singapore), and a
further 180 BSC’s are order for Malaysia hospitals.



1997 Clyde-Apac recorded results T.O A$50M Net Profit at 8.5% EPD at $33M, was the largest
MHD $15M and Automotive OEM $3M. This was the best year recorded by Clyde-Apac. Clyde
Industries announce to the ASX a $5M investment plan to develop a new filter manufacturing
plant in Malaysia to expand EPD into Asia.



1997 Clyde Industries merge with Evans Deakin Industries P/l and focus is now in Australia not
Asia.



1998 Clyde-Apac restructure, downscale development and withdraw from Asia sales. In 1998
changes within the Farr family destabilize the company which is ultimately sold and the forty
year arrangement with Clyde Industries which remains the largest and most profitable licensee
for Farr Co is severed.



1998 Clyde implement a complete new range of “Interfirm” “Interfold” products which are
released into the market through IFC.

A low cost pricing strategy followed when Farr Company entered the Australian market to direct
sell to what had been previously Clyde-Apac’s HVAC filter distribution network.


2001 Following two years of low market pricing and erosion of profit Clyde-Apac is sold by
Downer EDI for $6.5M and reverts back to private ownership for the first time since 1954.



2004 Clyde-Apac recover under renewed focus with T.O $35M, N.P. @ 11% and employment
peaking at 340 in Adelaide.

Insert jack and other job photographs



2005 Clyde-Apac divest some business operations in Australia and re-align these to better suit
larger growth markets in Europe and in Asia.



2007 Steel and plastic pricing is at an all-time high, and pressures from unions forces Clyde-Apac
after sixty years to advise Toyota, GM and Ford of their intention to quit the Automotive OEM
market, and they don’t tender for any new work.



2009 Clyde-Apac filtration manufacturing is relocated to NSW, while a new company to
manufacture and sell the range of “Lemcol Wheels and Castors” is established in South Australia
with a license manufacturing distribution agreement to us the Clyde-Apac Lemcol brand and
trade-marks.



2009 Clyde-Apac and Macquarie Engineering merge to create a more composite and complete
duct collection and maintenance service company.



2010 Clyde-Apac Air Filtration continued to grow and re-commenced its export of Bio Safety
Class 2 and Cytotoxic cabinets into Asia while increasing air filter service and supply contracts in
Australia.



2013 “Lemcol Wheels and Castors” is restructured into an on-line business operating with a
more simplified format and merged in Australia with Selson Air Jacks.



Clyde Filtercorp Dust and fume
suppression System installed in
a cement works In Sydney



2014
Selson at

Selson sales
take off

Automechanika



Clyde-Apac at ARBS introducing a demonstration of the Australian manufactured Nano Vee filter
subjected to water mist
Since release Clyde-Apac
have manufactured thousands of
these units for sale in Australia and overseas.



Clyde-Apac in Jakarta exhibiting the
Australian manufactured
Cytotoxic CG2000 Drug Safety Cabinet
Product fully compliant to Australian
Standards AS2567 are highly regarded in
overseas laboratories for offering a safe
work environment



Australian manufactured Clyde-Apac
PCR and Class 2 Bio safety
Cabinets installed alongside Cytotoxic
Safety cabinets in a Jakarta Research hospital.
These cabinets are all maintained and certified
Each year to Australian Standards AS1807.



2015
Specialised HEPA filter installation upgrades undertaken replacing old systems installed by
Clyde-Apac in 1983 with new HEPA module version designs that still remain fully compliant to
Australian Standards. If you want something to last insist on Clyde-Apac HEPA modules!



The clyde-Apac identity gets a make over



2016 Clyde-Apac and Lemcol today remain one of Australia’s most iconic and enduring and
symbolic manufacturing brand names. While many Australian industrial conglomerates have
fallen by the way side the light continues to shine bright for Clyde-Apac and Lemcol. With
Australian manufacturing now rendered largely redundant in many industry sectors Clyde-Apac
and Lemcol continue to develop and innovate under private ownership in both Australia and
overseas.

2016 Selson Air Jacks exhibited in Seoul South
Korea and below
Selson Air Jacks at Frankfurt Germany,

Throughout 93 years Apac Industries, Lemcol, and Clyde-Apac have had their share of growing,
contracting and change, as the Australian economy and events of the day have dictated. The
underpinning strength has been the passion and will to succeed from its many and varied
employees as evidenced from the many attached newspaper clippings recorded from the day.
The company today is closely held by the Young family, who have retained an active
participation in the company for more than thirty-four years apart from a short period between
March 1998 to December 2001, when it was acquired from Downer EDI.
All information provided within the attached is Australian copyright protected under Law and
the use of any images or information will require written permission from the owners.

